Do you have an early form of Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD)?

If yes, you may be eligible to join an NIH sponsored research study:

Biomarkers of Systemic Inflammation in Intermediate AMD

THE PURPOSE
• To gain insight into the causes of AMD
• Study biomarkers in the blood that are linked with AMD

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE IF YOU...
• Are over 60 years of age
• Have an early form of AMD
• Are in good health
• Have no other existing serious disease of the eye
• Do not have the advanced forms of AMD

WHAT TO EXPECT
Participation includes an initial baseline visit and annual follow-up visits for approximately 4 years.

The research visits will include:
• Collection of the medical and ocular history
• A blood draw
• Dilated imaging of the eye
• Examination of your visual function

COMPENSATION IS PROVIDED
• Study visits and medical tests are at no cost
• Compensation will be provided for your time

CONTACT THE STUDY TEAM
To learn more about this study please contact AMDregistry@cuanschutz.edu, call the AMD research team at 720-848-2479; or complete the questionnaire found here

AMD Research Questionnaire

720-848-2479 | AMDregistry@cuanschutz.edu
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